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By significantly enhancing the durability and dimensional stability of fast growing, abundantly
available certified wood species, Accoya® wood provides compelling environmental advantages over
scarce slow growing hardwoods, woods treated with toxic chemicals, and non-renewable carbonintensive materials such as plastics, steel and concrete. In comparing Accoya® with other materials,
it is necessary to take the full life cycle into account, from ‘cradle to grave’.
CO2 neutral over the full life cycle, from cradle to cradle
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EUTR compliant: Made from legally
harvested wood from well managed
sustainable sources including FSC, PEFC
and other regionally certified woods.

CO2 negative over the full life cycle; therefore an environmental friendly substitute
for tropical hardwood and materials from
non renewable resources.

Only abundantly available, and often fast
growing source species such as Radiata
pine, are used to create Accoya.

Enhanced durability, facilitating a longer
lifespan, improved carbon sequestration
potential and lower lifetime material consumption versus other materials.

Accoya wood is fully reusable and
recyclable. Reuse is recommended but
Accoya may be safely incinerated for bioenergy or composted to close the loop of
the carbon cycle. Waste wood from the
production process is recycled to produce
acetylated MDF Tricoya, further increasing the carbon sink effect of wood.

The Accoya wood manufacturing process
adds nothing to the wood that does not
already naturally occur in it.
The Accoya production facility meets
highest requirements with respect to
health, safety and the environment and
powered for over 50% by renewable
energy.
to find out more visit

www.accoya.com/sustainablity

Outstanding dimensional stability and
improved hardness results in lower
maintenance frequency (lower costs) and
therefore less coating use and waste over
the product’s lifetime.
Superior thermal insulation, which provides energy conservation advantages
when used in applications such as window
frames and doors.

In the Cradle to Cradle® philosophy, for
which it holds the prestiguous Gold-level
certification, Accoya wood is understood
to be non-toxic and 100% biodegradable.
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Greenhouse gas emissions (cradle to gate) in kg CO2 eq per window frame in various material alternatives

	In a cradle to grave carbon footprint assessment, greenhouse gas emissions during the life cycle of a product / material can be measured,
numbers provided in kg CO2 equivalent.
	Includes end of life scenario (recycling, dump or incineration for energy) and carbon sequestration effect of wood according to PAS
2050:2011 guidelines over a 100 year time frame.
	Source: Vogtländer, J.G. (2013). Cradle to Grave Carbon Footprint Assessment for Accoya® Wood and its applications Part 1: Window Frame.
Delft University of Technology. Publicly available through http://www.accoya.com/downloads
	Annual yield of renewable materials is not included in a carbon footprint assessment and can be perceived as an additional environmental
credential for slow growing, limited available certified tropical hardwood, but especially for Accoya® based on fast growing certified sources.
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